
WARNING 

1.Do not operate the model in the vicinity of another model using the same frequency. 

2.Otherwise,radio signals may interfere with each other and the model cars may become out of control,causing accidents 

3.Use alkaline battery and rechargeable battery correctly. 

4.Always turn off power of the model car and the remote controller in sequence after use. 

5.If this model is to be stored for a long time,all batteries in the model car and the remote controller should be removed to 

avoid battery leakage. 

Consumer should read! 

1.Please take care not damaging any furniture or glass as indoor play. 

2.Do not play it among crowd or public road to avoid some accident, please choose a safe outdoor site to play. 

3.Stop playing it immediately when thundering as outdoor play. 

4.Do not play this car on a wet site or sand lot to avoid some electronic circuit problems. 

5.Do not fold the antenna rudely, since a broken antenna may cause personal injury. 

6.Do not drag or pull the wire on car body, since a broken wire will lose car function. 

7.Do not touch the car wheel with finger or hand to avoid accident. 

8.Do not run this car toward people. 

9.This car cannot be thrown or impacted rudely. 

10.When keeping this car, please keep it away from fire and high temperature. 

11.A great number of electronic elements and circuits have been adopted inside this 

car, please do not attempt to dismantle or modify such circuit board. 

12.When the car or controller lacks enough power, an obvious slowdown or out of 

control condition will happen, please replace the batteries. 

13.If this car is idle for a long time, please take out the 

batteries, so its durability will be extended. 

This device complies with Parth 15 of the FCC Rules.Opertion is subject to 

the foiiowing two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful 

interference ,and(2)this device must accept any interference 

received,including interfeience that may cause undesired operation.  



 

 

 

 

 


